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VISITORS

1. All visitors must report to the office upon entering school buildings, sign in.  If needed, they should
receive an ID badge.

2. Visitors must wear an ID badge at all times while on Greenville School District Property.
3. When visitors leave they must return to the office, sign out, and return the ID badge.
4. A student is not to bring preschool children, friends, or relatives to visit school.

EMERGENCY CONTACT PERSON BY BUILDING

The following persons will be the contact person at each building site in case of an emergency.  They are
named in descending order, i.e. if the high school principal is not available, the responsibility will fall to the
counselor, secretary, etc.

Main Command Post/Media Access: 580-276-6968
Fax Number: 580-276-4605
Superintendent: Greg Raper/580-490-6786
Office: Marcia Bell - 580-276-6111
Office : Robin Clouse - 580-276-0628
Secretary: Cherie Cochran - 580-276-1088

Greenville Public School: 580-276-2968
Fax Number: 580-276-4605

Principal: Greg Raper/580-490-6786
Secretary: Cherie Chochran

Cafeteria
Child Nutrition Director: Cherie Cochran (580-276-1088)

Cafeteria Cook Contact: Regina Payne (580-812-0162)

Technology
Technology Director: Tracy Doolan (580-369-0495)

Maintenance/Transportation
Maintenance Supervisor: Jerry Childers (580-504-9271)

Transportation Director: Greg Raper

Greenville Board Members
President: Betty Sue Tow (580-276-2803)

Cleck: Clinton Holt (580-504-7883)
Vice-President: Lee Silver (972-979-2701



EVACUATION OF BUILDINGS

When a building or buildings on campus must be evacuated, the following procedures will be followed:

1. Teachers will take their class to the Basketball Gym or Southernmost Playground.  Each teacher will
stay with his/her class.  All teachers should make an effort to take records with them when they leave
their classroom, but not to the point where any student or teacher is further endangered.

2. Elementary- students will begin seating in the south side of bleachers and continue east, until all
students are settled in the stands.

3. As soon as possible, teachers need to check their classes to ascertain who is there and who is not, and, if
known, why the student(s) are not there; i.e., absent all day, injured, receiving first-aid, transported to
hospital, etc. They should have a status report for the school secretary. The school secretary will travel
from teacher to teacher to collect status reports. (Appendix B)

4. If any teacher is injured or missing, the other teachers for that grade will assume responsibility for those
students. As soon as possible, after all students are accounted for, teachers may employ a “buddy
system” to maintain supervision of students while teachers leave to check their own families. The
teacher/sponsors for each grade level will be designated “buddies” for the other teachers at that grade
level; i.e., 3rd grade teachers will buddy together, etc.

5. All personnel who do not have a specific assignment according to this policy, except for maintenance
personnel, will report to the command post to be assigned duties.

6. A Command post will be set up. The superintendent and his secretaries will be available there. All
public information will come from the command post.

7. All principals will be ready to assist where they are needed.

8. Counselors will set up a crisis management area and/or help in designated areas.

9. Maintenance personnel will be available to assist emergency personnel with the buildings.(appendix C)

10. The superintendent will assign one of his secretaries to keep an incident report.



RELEASE OF STUDENTS AFTER AN EMERGENCY THAT REQUIRES
EVACUATION (Appendix A)

1. At enrollment, parents/guardians will complete and sign a disaster release form for each student enrolled
in school. (Appendix A)

2. There will be one release area set up for each school site.

3. Parents will enter the basketball parking area on foot and proceed directly to the appropriate release
area.  They will give their name and their child’s name to the person at the release station and sign the
release form.

4. Parents will sign the release form and their child/children will be brought to them. Office assistants may
be used as runners.

5. There will be school personnel assigned to monitor traffic and give instructions. The Superintendent will
assign people from the staff to these positions at the beginning of each school year.

6. Marcia Bell/Cherie Cochran will keep an updated student/staff report and be responsible for the
release area. Teachers will be responsible for monitoring and supervising the bleacher area.

RELEASE OF STUDENTS WHEN EVACUATION HAS NOT BEEN NECESSARY

Each building will follow the regular check-out procedure through the appropriate office.

Release of Students-Applicable to All Emergencies

If a parent refuses to follow proper check-out procedures, do not argue. Document and check-out.

If anyone demands to check-out a student who is not their child, advise them that a police report will be made as
soon as possible and document the incident.

Do not put yourself or anyone else in danger by arguing or physically confronting someone in an emotionally
charged incident.



SHELTER  IN  PLACE
In an emergency that causes school to close early, an effort will be made to notify parents by telephone and
or/the local radio and television stations. If possible, the school buses will make their regular routes. No student
will be allowed to leave the school campus unless checked out through the office by the parent/guardian or the
parent/guardian gives permission for:

1. The student to ride the bus home
2. The student to be checked out of school by someone other than parent/guardian
3. The student to walk home

Teachers and students not in the main building will be contacted with instructions to either stay where they are
or come to the main building as the situation warrants.

Teachers will be responsible for their class until released by a principal or designee.

Pick-up points for parents and/or alternative shelters will be posted on the doors of school.
TORNADO/SEVERE WEATHER (Appendix M)
In case of a tornado warning, the principal or designee will sound the warning bell-ONE LONG BELL. At
that time teachers will take students for whom they are responsible, to the predetermined area of safety.

When the teachers and students are not on the main campus, if possible, principals will use their cell phones to
contact the police and the police will contact the teachers, and students.

If necessary, proceed with the evacuation policy and/or student release policy. Drills will be conducted at least
twice a year.
1st OPTION: Attempt to fit as many as possible in the cellar, then fill the restrooms with the oldest
remaining students.

2nd OPTION: Listed Below
Portable Building Classrooms: (KG & 1st) Go to the cellar.

SPED, PK, 2nd, 3rd Grade: Go to the cellar.

4th, 5th, 6th,7th, 8th Grade: Boys & Girls restrooms

Office : Go to closet in main office

Cafeteria- Go to the walk-in freezer until safe.

Gymnasium- Classes will go to the shower rooms. During ball games use the restrooms, locker rooms,
showers, offices, and the gym floor as close to the walls as possible.

Students Outside- Go as quickly as possible to the nearest building and follow their emergency procedures.



HOSTAGES, SNIPER GUNFIRE, DRIVE-BY
SHOOTING, OR INTRUDERS (Lock Down)

Guidelines to follow for principal and/or designee:

1. Call the police for emergency assistance.
2. Inform the staff to keep all students in the classroom and away from the windows by using the code over

the intercom. Code: “BLUE AND WHITE”
3. Hold class bells and notify other buildings as possible.
4. Secure the building by locking all exterior doors.
5. Check all halls and restrooms for students. Floating students will be placed in the nearest supervised

room.
6. Remain available to law enforcement and negotiators.
7. Use the pre-arranged release plan when releasing students. Use the pre-arranged evacuation site to

release students to parents if necessary.
8. Prepare a fact sheet for phone calls from parents, the media, and the community
9. Make preparations with the counselors for follow-up with the students and staff
10. Each building shall have 2 (two) Lockdown Drills during the school year. (1 per semester.)

Guidelines to follow for teachers:

1. Make sure classroom doors are locked and classroom lights are turned off.
2. Teachers and students will get down on the floor against the wall where they cannot be seen from the

door or the window. If necessary, turn desks and/or tables on sides for further protection.
3. Teachers and students will remain in the classrooms until someone in authority personally gives teachers

or responsible persons permission to evacuate students from the classrooms.
4. If shooting occurs while students are outside, get students to the nearest coves as quickly as possible.

BOMB THREAT PROCEDURES

Guidelines for adults:

1. Use the protocol found in the secretary’s office. (Appendix L)
2. Advise an administrator as soon as possible.
3. Notify the superintendent’s office.

Guidelines for office assistants:

1. Try to locate an administrator or adult take the call
2. If administrator or adult cannot be located use protocol(Appendix L)
3. Notify the superintendent’s office.



Greenville Public Schools
Disaster Release Form

(Appendix A)

Student’s Last Name:______________________________

First Name:________________________________

Grade:__________________ Teacher:____________________________

Mother’s Name:__________________________________Phone:_________________

Father’s Name:___________________________________Phone:_________________

I designate the following people to whom my child may be released in case of an emergency evacuation:

Name: ______________________________________ Phone:_____________________

Name: ______________________________________ Phone:_____________________

Name: ______________________________________ Phone:______________________

This portion to be completed by school release team

Date: ________________

Adult on emergency release form: ________________________________________

Time Student Released: ___________________

_________________________________________________ was not on the emergency release form. The
student knew the above adult and felt comfortable being released to this person.

Signature of School Release Team Member:__________________________________



SITE STATUS REPORT
(Appendix B)

Teachers Name:______________________________ Location:___________________

Date:__________________ Time:_________________

Students Staff Others

# Absent _____________ # Absent ___________ # Absent __________

# Injured ____________ # Injured ___________ # Injured __________

# Sent to # Sent to # Sent to
Hospital ____________ Hospital ___________ Hospital __________

# Missing ___________ # Missing _________ # Missing _________

# Deceased __________ # Deceased _________ # Deceased ________

# Being # Being # Being
Supervised __________ Supervised _________ Supervised ________



SUPPORT STAFF ASSIGNMENTS
(Appendix C)

Personnel Assigned: Task:

Robin Clouse/Marcia Bell Supervise Site(s)

Cherie Chochran/ Paulette Manning Obtain Emergency Supplies

Jerry Childers Turn Off Site Gas (Use Appendix G)

Regina Payne Assist Site Supervision

Jerry Childers Check on the Status of All Support Staff



EMERGENCY SUPPLIES
(Appendix D)

Each school office will maintain emergency supplies that can be accessed easily in case of an emergency. The
emergency supplies shall consist of:

*Shoulder strap tote bag
*Whistles with cords
*Three heavy duty flashlights
*First-aid Kit
*Box of Latex gloves
*Self adhesive wraps
*Abdominal dressing
*Antibacterial towelettes
*Rubbing alcohol
*Duct tape
*Scotch and masking tape
*Extra Batteries
*Clipboards
*Disaster release form for each student
*Extra paper
*Pens and Pencils
*Roll of trash bags
*Roll of Paper Towels
*Student list
*Back-up computer Disk

School sites may add other items to their supplies as needed. These supplies shall not be used for day to day
activities, but will be reserved for emergencies.

The person at each school site who is charged with taking the supplies in an emergency shall be in charge of
maintaining the above supplies. All supplies will be checked at the end of each semester, and any deficiencies
will be taken care of at that time.



EMERGENCY SUPPLIES FOR MAINTENANCE
(Appendix E)

*Three heavy-duty flashlights
*Extra batteries
*Hydraulic Jack
*Claw Hammer
*12” pipe wrench
*12” crescent wrench
*Wire and bolt cutters
*50’-100’ rope
*Duct tape
*500’ yellow caution tape
*Work gloves
*Ax
*Crowbar
*Sledge Hammer
*Shovels
*First-aid kit
*Latex gloves
*Rubbing alcohol
*Trash bags

The maintenance director may add other items to the supplies as needed. These supplies will not be used for day
to day activities, but will be reserved for emergencies

The person designated to retrieve the emergency supplies when an emergency occurs shall inspect the
emergency supplies at the end of each semester. Any deficiencies will be taken care of at that time.



BOMB THREAT PROTOCOL
(Appendix L)

Date: ________________ Time: _________________

1. Stay Calm
2. Signal principal, keep the caller talking as long as possible.
3. Ask the caller to speak louder and slower
4. Ask the caller to repeat.
5. As soon as the caller hangs up, Don’t hang up, go to another phone and dial 911, then contact the

principal.
6. If there is someone else in the office, signal that person to contact the principal immediately.
7. On original phone, trace the call by dialing *057 and listen for instructions.
8. Fill out the following:

Write the caller’s exact words: ______________________________________________

What building is the bomb in: _____________________________________________

Location in that building:__________________________________________________

Time the bomb is to explode: ______________________________________________

Background sounds you heard: _____________________________________________

Callers voice description—circle all that apply:

Tone: Manner: Language: Accent: Speech:

Loud Fast Excellent Local Calm

Soft Slow Good Not Local Angry

High Pitch Stutter Fair Foreign

Low Pitch Emotional Poor Hispanic

Pleasant Coherent Cursing

Laughing Righteous

Irrational Distinct

Comments: ______________________________________________________________

Signature of person receiving the call: _________________________________________



EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS
(Appendix F)

Love County Sheriff’s Department 580-276-3150

MARIETTA City Offices 580-276-5569

GREENVILLE Fire Department 580-276-1155

LOVE COUNTY EMERGENCY                            580-276-5861

MARIETTA  Police Department 580-276-9371

MARIETTA Water Department 580-276-2181

Mercy Memorial Hospital (Ardmore) 580-223-5400

Mercy Memorial Hospital (Marietta) 580-276-3347

OG&E 800-272-9741

Oklahoma Natural Gas 800-848-6858

Highway Patrol 580-223-8800

Poison Control Center 580-222-1222



GREENVILLE
Tornado Shelter Plan

(Appendix M)
1st OPTION: Attempt to fit as many as possible in the cellar, then fill the
restrooms with the oldest remaining students.

2nd OPTION: Listed Below

Portable Building Classrooms: (KG & 1st) Go to the cellar.

SPED, PK, 2nd, 3rd Grade: : Go to the cellar.

4th, 5th, 6th,7th, 8th Grade: Boys & Girls Restrooms

Office : Go to closet in main office until safe

Cafeteria- Go to the walk-in freezer until safe.

Gymnasium- Classes will go to the shower rooms. During ball games use
the restrooms, locker rooms, showers, offices, and the gym floor as close
to the walls as possible.

Students Outside- Go as quickly as possible to the nearest building and
follow their emergency procedures. (Appendix M)



Pandemic Flu/COVID-19

A Pandemic Flu is when a new flu strain is mutated and it becomes easily transmitted from

person to person and at the time there is no medicine to stop the symptoms from spreading.

Pandemic Flu has been an increasing concern for the United States and other countries.

Greenville Schools will do all that it can to be prepared for a Pandemic Flu epidemic.

Greenville Schools will work closely with the federal government to try to reduce its effects in

the area.  Communication with parents will be done through letters and announcements on local

radio and television.. It may become necessary for school to be shut down or classes dismissed.

At that time Superintendent Greg Raper will work closely with the Department of Health and

local medical staff to determine what decision would be best for the school.  Greenville will

then send out letters and release information to local radio and television.  The decision to

return to school will be made by the Superintendent and will rely on the State Department of

Health and local medical staff to make that decision. If school is going to be dismissed the

Greenville school phone tree will be initiated to let teachers and staff know that they are to stay

away from school and give them updates on the situation. They will also be able to get

information over the local radio and television. They will be notified by the phone tree that

they are to return to work.  It should be noted that teachers and students should stay home and

are encouraged to do so when they feel sick of having Flu like symptoms.  This will help in

reducing the spread of the flu.



EMERGENCY SHUT OFF VALVES
(APPENDIX G)

MAIN BUILDING ELECTRIC INSIDE PANELS
1. JANITOR CLOSET
2. NORTHEAST SIDE OF HALLWAY IN CLOSET
3. PRE-K CLASSROOM RESTROOM

MAIN BUILDING OUTSIDE
1. NORTHEAST SIDE BETWEEN SPED & PRE-K ROOMS

CAFETERIA ELECTRIC PANELS
1. STAGE SOUTH END
2. IN KITCHEN SOUTH END UTILITY ROOM

READING ROOM/NURSE ELECTRIC PANELS
1. BY STUDENTS RESTROOM ON WALL SOUTHSIDE

MAINTENANCE STORAGE
1. LEFT SIDE OF THE DOOR AS YOU ENTER

GYM ELECTRICAL PANEL
1. SOUTHWEST CORNER IN CLOSET
2. IN CONCESSION STAND ON THE WALL

TRI-COUNTY ELECTRICAL PANEL
1. NORTH END OF THE HOUSE BY THE RESTROOM
2. CLOSET UNDER CARPORT IN ENTRY CLOSET

PORTABLE BUILDINGS ELECTRICAL PANEL
1. SOUTHEAST WALL OF THE SOUTH ROOM


